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Capio AB (publ) is a leading, pan-European healthcare provider offering a broad range of high quality medical, surgical and 
psychiatric healthcare services through its hospitals, specialist clinics and primary care units. Since the Danish operation was 
acquired at the beginning of 2017, Capio operates in five countries; Sweden, Norway, Denmark, France and Germany. In 2016, 
Capio’s 12,435 employees provided healthcare services during 4.7 million patient visits across the Group’s facilities, generating 
net sales of MSEK 14,069. Capio operates across three geographic segments: Nordic (54% of Group net sales 2016), France 
(38% of Group net sales 2016) and Germany (8% of Group net sales 2016). For more information about Capio, please see 
www.capio.com. 

 
 
Doctrin and Capio Proximity Care to develop AI together with KTH Royal 
Institute of Technology and Lund University 
 
Doctrin and Capio are taking the next step in their joint ambition to create the future of 
healthcare. Along with KTH Royal Institute of Technology and Lund University, they are 
developing AI decision support tools helping healthcare professionals to prioritize, diagnose 
and treat patients. 
 
Doctrin develops digital tools to support healthcare providers, and the company has already 
developed a system that allows for the patient to summarise his or her own medical history. The 
patient answers questions about their symptoms on their smartphone or computer, which helps 
healthcare providers to deliver the appropriate care. The tool has been developed together with Capio. 
 
As a next step, Doctrin and Capio will jointly develop a decision support tool based on artificial 
intelligence (AI). Based on the medical history of the patient, along with medical guidelines, the tool 
will make suggestions to the healthcare professional on how to prioritize, diagnose and treat the 
patient. The purpose is to support healthcare professionals to improve quality and ensure all patients 
receive the right care, at the right care level at the right time. 
 
– This is a natural step in our ambition to improve healthcare. There is great value in capturing the 
patient’s medical history in a structured way. If we can facilitate the work of care professionals even 
further with AI, it is a big step towards the future of healthcare, says Magnus Liungman, CEO at 
Doctrin.  

 
The tool is developed together with KTH Royal Institute of Technology, providing expertise in AI and 
machine learning, and with the Medical Faculty at Lund University, conducting the scientific evaluation 
of the tool. Vinnova, Sweden's innovation agency is co-funding the development with a contribution of 
SEK 1.9 million. 
 
– Developing intelligent tools improving patient care and supporting our healthcare professionals is 
one of our most important priorities. We believe that this initiative has the potential to significantly 
improve the way we provide healthcare, says Daniel Olsson, deputy CEO, Capio Proximity Care. 
 

Doctrin AB was founded in 2016 and has 15 employees. The CEO is Magnus Liungman.  
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